Room Service Trolley

RST.3001 Circular Top

with black Poly-textured edge
L:100cm W:100cm H:76cm
W: 57cm (folded)

RST.3002 Square Top
with black T-Barb edge

L:91.5cm W:91.5cm H:76cm
W: 57cm (folded)

“Our Room Service Trolleys come with
tri-folding flaps which can be folded both
down and up.”
Our trolleys are equipped with tilting tops for storage in echelon.
They mechanically lock down when in use, ensuring that the tops
cannot tilt unintentionally, with a descreet release away from
prying hands.
Each trolley has a standard height of 76cm. Standard top finishes
are: cherry high pressure laminate or nylon flock coated with a
black protective edge.
Accessories such as food warmer boxes and caddies complete
the package.

RST.3003 Double-D Top
with black T-Barb edge

L:94cm W:107cm H:76cm
W: 57cm (folded)

All tops available in either nylon flock
coated or Cherry HPL
Please specify top finish with order

Flaps folded down for manoeuvrability in
lifts & corridors

Trolley with tri-fold flaps up to assist
when clearing away

A choice of nylon
flock or Cherry
HPL tops
Flap down

Folds upright
with easy release
paddle system

Fold up flap

All trolleys have
grills fitted as
standard to carry
two food warmer
boxes

Mechanically
locks down
when in use
ensuring no
unintentional
tilting

Extend flap stay to secure for use

Two of the castors
are fitted with
brakes

Retract flap stay

S.0300
Food Warmer Box

Extend flap

L:40cm W:40cm H:52cm
All aluminium construction is easy to handle.
Fully insulated to maintain acceptable food
temperature for at least one hour.
Three removable shelves have ventilation
holes to ensure even heat distribution.
Two heating elements thermostatically
controlled to a maximum temperature of 80°C
and minimum of 60°C.
Available with correct electrical connection for
international use.
(220V or 240V please specify)

Trolleys can be stored in echelon to
minimise storage

S.0305

Food Warmer Box Caddy
L:107cm W:49cm H:190cm (loaded)
Holds six food warmer boxes

Trolley tops have a black protective edge

Raise flap to secure in vertical position

Discreetly hidden pull paddle to tilt top
for storage

Made in Britain
We are proud to say that for over half a century we have made all our chairs
and tables to exacting standards in our West London factory.

Quality
Management

Environmental Policy
As a leading industrial enterprise, we recognise our responsibility to the
environment and are committed to achieving best environmental practice.
To this end we actively ensure that the environmental impact all of our
materials, processes and products is reduced as much as possible or
eliminated. The company is certified to ISO 14001 as well as having
membership to ‘Club Green’, the highly acclaimed initiative run by FIRA.
For more information visit our website:
www.burgessfurniture.com/environmental-policy.html

Environmental
Management

MADE IN BRITAIN

Burgess Furniture Ltd
Hanworth Trading Estate, Feltham, Middlesex TW13 6EH UK
Telephone +44 (0)20 8894 9231
Fax +44 (0)20 8894 2943
Email sales@burgessfurniture.com
Web www.burgessfurniture.com
The paper used for this brochure is made from 100% recycled material. Please recycle.
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